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KUWAIT: Nestled in the heart of Kuwait city,
JW Marriott Hotel Kuwait City, Courtyard by
Marriott Hotel Kuwait City and Residence
Inn by Marriott Kuwait City are offering spe-
cial summer packages for locals and resi-
dents in Kuwait, as well as visiting families
from other GCC countries. The special sum-
mer deals offer guests discounts of up to
15% on rooms for Marriott Rewards
Members and 10% for non-members.

Guests can enjoy delicious buffets and
a la Carte menu at the Courtyard by
Marriottís Atrium restaurant and the
renowned Indian restaurant Soul and
Spice, offering the perfect blend of Indian
spices in a contemporary presentation.
The restaurant offers a new a la Carte
menu featuring authentic Indian dishes.
An exciting buffet at the JW Marriott
Kuwaitís main restaurant ëCrossroadsí will

be provided, featuring mouth-watering
delicacies and an open kitchen for freshly
cooked dishes. Moreover, Blendz restau-
rant, located at the lobby of Residence
Inn by Marriott Kuwait City, offers its
guests a unique flavor of modern recipes
in a very relaxed ambience making it a
perfect place to spend time with family
and friends.

Guests residing at the hotels can also

benefit from a 30% discount in all restau-
rants. For those with kids aged 12 years
and under, they will receive 50% off on
meals. Free valet parking and shared air-
port transfers will also be available along
with early check-in and late check-out
subject to availability. It is also worthy to
note that JW Marriott Kuwait and
Courtyard by Marriott Kuwait have a direct
exclusive entrance to Salhiya and Arraya

Shopping Malls, where guests could shop
between an array of world-class retail
brands. Mr George Aoun, Cluster General
Manager at Kuwait Marriott Hotels said,
ìWith everything from value-oriented
hotels to the finest dining and ultimate
shopping experience under one roof, our
goal is to make vacationing easy, afford-
able, and as memorable as possible for
our guests.

Kuwait Marriott Hotels offer hot summer deals

KUWAIT: Costa Coffee launched its “Stars of
Summer” campaign which revolves around
glamour and indulgence, with three exclu-
sive and cooling Frostino flavors. This cam-
paign allows Costa Coffee customers to
vote for their favorite Frostino flavor for a
chance to win the Frostino Cup. The prize,
valued at GBP 1500, is incrusted with crys-
tals, and designed in partnership with the
Crown Jeweler and senior craftsmen at
Mappin & Webb.

The newly introduced Frostino flavors
are the ideal drinks to cool off in the heat of
the summer. The Banoffee Frostino is made
with banana and toffee, blended with
cream and crunchy biscuits with a drizzle of
caramel for a real indulgent treat. The
Caramel Crunch Frostino; is a blend of
caramel and cream topped with chocolate
sauce and some more crunchy biscuits, spe-
cially made for caramel lovers. Finally, the
Tiramisu Frostino; is made with our Mocha
Italia coffee blended with cream and bis-
cuits, finished with a dusting of chocolate.
Each Frostino flavor is endorsed by our
social media heartthrobs: Bibi
Alabdulmohsen, Fatma Almomen and
Yacoub Boshehri. 

The crystal incrusted cup is one of the
five models available around the world.
They are modeled after the actual Frostino
Diamond cup, which is designed with
13,000 stones, of which 167ct are dia-
monds, 12,200 diamond stones, 7ct rubies,

and 530 ruby stones. The Cup is also made
of 1.5kg of platinum and 100g of rose gold,
valuing it at a staggering GBP 1.5 million.

Costa continuously strives to introduce
new food options to its customers. As part of
the “Stars of Summer” campaign, lighter
options were added to Costa’s food menu.
The introduction of the new Low Fat Banana
Cinnamon Muffin topped with crunchy corn-
flakes, quickly became a morning favorite.
Costa also added a light lunch option, The
Gourmet Chicken Salad, a mix of red and
white quinoa, grilled teriyaki chicken and
broccoli topped with peanut dressing and
white Chinese noodles. Lastly, a delicious
Healthy Turkey Baguette, consisting of lay-
ered turkey, fresh pesto, rocca, tomato and
emmental cheese in a brown baguette, also
made it to the wide and varied Costa menu. 

Through its “Stars of Summer” campaign,
Costa Coffee, part of Alghanim Industries
Food and Beverage portfolio, continues to
bring quality, care and exclusive tastes to
customers, ensuring that they enjoy every
moment of their experience at its stores.
Costa Coffee guarantees a different and
unique taste every time, enabling coffee
lovers to savor irresistible flavors and
intrigue their taste buds with its wide range
of food menu. Costa is the UK’s favorite cof-
fee shop, having been awarded “Best
Branded Coffee Shop Chain in the UK and
Ireland” by Allegra Strategies for seven years
running since 2010.

KUWAIT: Al Mulla Exchange organized a musical
event for the Philippines community in Kuwait
on the 14th and 15th of July. HE Ambassador of
the Philippines to Kuwait, Renato PO Villa was
the chief guest at the event on 14th July.  The
following day the event honored Hengie Vargas
Taton RN, the president of Pinoy Nurses
Association Kuwait, as the chief guest. 

Musical sensations, Aia de Leon and Joshua
Desiderio, were hosted to provide their fans in
Kuwait a wholesome entertainment for two
days. The duo belted out songs that were dear to
the audience and had them swaying as they
stole the thunder on the stage. Aia is the former
vocalist of the band Imago, popular for their
timeless hits such as Akap, Sundo, Taralets, and
Anino. Aside from providing the distinctive
vocals on their tracks Aia de Leon is also a song-
writer whose songs combine truth and vulnera-
bility. Her words and melodies have captivated
thousands of her fans. 

After leaving the band, she continued to
enthrall her fans with scores like “Tao Lang.” She
later went on to team up with indie music artists
Carlos Castano and Edward Enriquez to produce
her new record. Joshua Desiderio is a composer,
known for Flames: The Movie (1997), Malakas!
Using ABCD for the Design of Sustainable Cities
(2010) and Party Pilipinas (2010) among others.
He is a well-known face in the Philippines and
abroad. The main sponsor of the event was BDO
(Banco de oro), along with Philippine Airlines the

travel partner, City Van the logistic partner and
German Press the print partner.  

Speaking to the media, Rakesh Joshi General
Manger Al Mulla Exchange, thanked all the
sponsors for making such a wonderful event
possible, and added that the Philippines com-
munity in Kuwait have offered their valuable

patronage to the company for a long time. “Al
Mulla Exchange has organized several shows in
the past to provide our customers entertain-
ment with a homely flavor. The Filipino expatri-
ate community are part of our strong and loyal
customer base, and events of this nature are a
token of our gratitude to them.”
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